
JOIN THE KEYES TEAM! 

Production Team – Quality Control 

 

Keyes Fibre is seeking several individuals with the appropriate background and experience to join our 
team as Production QC Specialists.  This is an entry-level, Union position, with opportunities to grow!  
Qualified applicants will have the ability to work as a team in a fast-paced environment and must 
maintain a reliable source of transportation.  Basic math and communication skills (English) are also 
needed.  
 
Education/Experience: High school diploma or equivalent is preferred.  The successful candidate will 
show a stable work history.  Prior industrial experience (packaging or assembly line work) is preferred. 
 
NEW RATES! Schedule/Wage: Must be willing to work the rotating schedule: 12-hr day and night shifts 
(switching approx. every 2-weeks).  Must be available for call-board and overtime.  Starts at $17.43/hr 
with a .45/hr shift differential.  Set wage increases per Union Contract currently over $21/hr after 1 
year of employment! 
 
Benefits: Health/Vision/Dental insurance, EAP access, Life/AD&D/STD insurance, 401k with great 
Company match plus extra contributions, Holiday pay and PTO. 
 
Terms: Must pass pre-employment background screen, physical exam and drug screen (we also 
conduct 1 drug screen monthly- employee pulled by clinic at random).  Must join the United 
Steelworkers (USW) Union at orientation.  
 
If you are interested in being considered for this position, start by taking the assessment at this link 
and someone will be in contact with you: https://apply.wonscore.io/PSQ5G3/Keyes-Packaging-Group. 
This link is also available at www.keyespackaging.com/jobs. Please reserve a max of 45-minutes of 
your time before beginning the assessment, available in both English and Spanish. 
 
DEADLINE: Hurry, we are actively interviewing now! 
 
EEO Employer 
 

 

 

THE ORIGINAL GREEN COMPANY 

At Keyes Packaging Group, we pride ourselves in being a great employer.  Several of our 
employees have been with us for 20-40 years!  Join our team and find out why!  We are 
also proud to be the leading provider of environmentally friendly protective packaging for 
the food and beverage industry.  We produce molded fiber trays for packaging and 
shipping apples, avocados, eggs and wine bottles and are the largest molded fiber plant 
on the West Coast, and the VERY first in our industry to gain SQF certification!  Learn 
more about us as keyespackaging.com. 
  

 

https://apply.wonscore.io/PSQ5G3/Keyes-Packaging-Group

